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Abstract:
Many climate related threats face the city of Cleveland from rapidly rising temperatures
and extended heat waves to increased prevalence of extreme weather events. Facing these threats
requires a response to protect those vulnerable from these impacts as well as ensure the lessening
of the extent to which these impacts continue to grow. One approach to mitigation of future
impacts and adaptation to current situations is investing in renewable energy technology as well as
supporting the regional grid with smart technologies to avoid outages or other catastrophes that can
strengthen the issues faced due to climate change. The details of the Cleveland Climate Action
Plan and its Advanced and Renewable Energy focus area provide a route through which to explore
adaptation, with the goal of an offshore wind industry and growth of individual renewable energy
generation on homes integral to forwarding the energy agenda in Cleveland. This case study
explores the role of the Icebreaker Wind project, led by the Lake Erie Energy Development
Corporation (LEEDco.), in the climate action plan of the city of Cleveland. The aspect of
renewable energy for individual households is explored by evaluating the willingness and
understanding of various energy related programs in the Duck Island community, a local
community in Cleveland focused on sustainable living. This includes evaluating the feasibility,
need, and emphasis these projects and the larger scope of renewable energy in a smart, robust grid
have in the broad scope of climate change reform. This will entail investigating the Cleveland
Climate Resiliency Plan and Urban Opportunity Plan, the Duck Island community itself, and detail
the efforts of LEEDco and its partners in establishing offshore wind in the Cleveland area. By
investigating the current efforts and focus areas of the city as whole, the role of adaptation in
Cleveland’s energy industry can be evaluated in the context of climate action needs of the city.
Introduction:
The city of Cleveland is witnessing firsthand the impacts of climate change. The region is
currently entering another summer season in the midst of a heat wave highlighted by consecutive
record setting extreme heat days while facing continued threat of severe weather activity. The
sustained heat requires a raised baseline level of energy usage throughout the area with even higher
peaks in energy needs throughout the course of a single day, the length of a heat wave, or the
duration of these summer months. The threat of severe weather continues to intensify as impacts
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such as increased flooding and damage to homes and businesses are seen as results. Given this
combination, the current state of the energy industry in Cleveland faces a challenging future. Two
main obstacles are continually increasing energy demands and a higher threat of damage to the
power grid. The power grid is necessary to protect and support functioning of the city itself. A
reliable grid can serve to spur regrowth and avoid vulnerability to the effects of climate change
already experienced in the region. Along with this, continued use of fossil fuels as the main energy
sources powering the grid will serve to increase greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions which, in turn,
perpetuate the climate change effects, continuing a cycle that leads to an increasingly dire situation
that requires a new approach.
Facing these impacts of climate change, the city of Cleveland began developing strategies
in 2009 to guide leaders in taking action that would assist the attempt to establish a sustainable
economy. The basic framework set a foundation for general goals to reach by 2019 focused on
environmental health, economic prosperity, and social vitality as explained in the Sustainable
Cleveland 2019 Action and Resource Guide. Based on these goals, a climate action plan was
formed to establish formal goals in sectors such as energy, urban green space development, and
green transportation. The Cleveland Climate Action Plan report, written in 2013, served to break
down the current situation and emphasize six areas of focus to reduce emissions and establish the
sustainable economy hoped for in the initial guidelines. Each area of focus was highlighted by
multiple actions intertwining adaptation to the present state with mitigation of future impacts from
climate change. The area of advanced and renewable energy offered various actions from installing
distributed renewable sources and utility aggregation plans to the establishment of an offshore
wind industry in conjunction with LEEDco. This attempt to develop a new industry is a large
component of the renewable energy efforts in the climate action plan. LEEDco’s Icebreaker Wind
project represents a specific case through which to evaluate the effectiveness of focusing on
renewable energy standards as a means to offer adaptation and mitigation in the face of impactful
climate change effects. An increasingly smart grid is critical to protecting future public health.
Development of smart grid technologies and the focus on renewable energy provides a definite
route to investigate the role of adaptation in climate change countering efforts in Cleveland.
Background on Climate Change Impact:
Cleveland, founded in 1796, was built into a thriving city through industrial innovation. As
the largest city in Cuyahoga County, Cleveland is the main contributor to the high GHG emissions
in Cuyahoga that ranks fourth among counties in the United States (Turner). Cleveland’s role in
the emission levels is evident. According to the Cleveland climate Action Plan report, the starting
emission level at the time of the proposed climate action plan was 13 million metric tons of carbon
dioxide equivalents annually. The breakdown of GHG emissions by sector is shown in Figure 1
and the GHG emissions by fuel source are shown in Figure 2, both found in the 2013 Cleveland
Climate Action Plan. The largest contributors to these emissions in both cases align with the
industrial nature of the city as over 60% of total emissions come from the industrial sector while
16% of fuel source emissions are due to industrial electricity generation. This electricity
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production overall accounts for over 25% of the total GHG emissions from fuel sources. This
singular issue presents a need to establish new sources of energy to continue powering industrial
and residential sites while reducing the amount of emissions expended by such activities.

Figure 1: GHG Emissions by Sector

Figure 2: GHG Emissions by Fuel Source
The impacts of continued high levels of GHG emissions include effects on public health,
sustained warmer temperatures, and destruction of natural habitats, environments, and local
species. Climate change impacts also include detrimental effects on air and water quality which,
combined with hotter temperatures leads to public health risks while impacting the food systems in
the area. Altered farming seasons and decreasing agricultural productivity due to higher
temperatures and prevalence of extreme weather events lead to decreased and abnormal yields.
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Extreme weather events, as they pertain to Cleveland, include severe storms, increased flooding,
lake effect snow, and erosion or landslides. The increased temperatures can lead to more frequent
and intense events such as these. The temperature increase has been steady from the mid twentieth
century through the present with the average annual temperature rising 2.4 degrees Fahrenheit.
Also, there has been increased precipitation in this time with annual precipitation records
increasing 25.8% in the area over the same timeframe as the temperature rise as referenced in the
Climate Resilience and Urban Opportunity Plan. With the multitude of impacts from climate
change affecting the city, a plan was necessary to combat the growth of more dire issues of greater
intensity and breadth.
Background on Cleveland Climate Action Plan:
The Cleveland Climate Action Plan was established in 2013 in a report that presented six
focus areas related to both the mitigation of and adaptation to climate change. The climate action
plan came as an extension to the Sustainable Cleveland 2019 Action and Resource Guide
developed in 2009. This guide establishes general goals of developing a sustainable economy,
which is detailed as an economy that supports prosperity, quality of life, healthy communities, and
the creation of good jobs. The Action and Resource Guide offers three fundamental outcomes from
this concept: economic prosperity, environmental health, and social vitality. Economic prosperity
entails building a resilient local economy building prosperity over time quantified by increased
opportunities for all, higher employment, and reduced income disparities. Environmental health
relates to the results of reducing emissions, energy use, and waste while preserving quality of life
and aspects of the environment such as air and water. Finally, social vitality refers to the
establishment of a diverse and inclusive community in which everyone has access to resources and
opportunities for success. This outcome is measured by reduction in educational and health
disparities, increased safety and community involvement, and a regeneration of the urban core of
communities. These basic outlines for future goals lay the foundation for the 2013 CAP report that
details specific routes through which to reach these outcomes of a sustainable economy focused on
climate change adaptation and mitigation.
The six focus areas of the Cleveland Climate Action Plan include Energy Efficiency and
Green Building, Advanced and Renewable Energy, Sustainable Mobility, Waste Reduction and
Resource Management, Land Use and Clean Water, and Community Engagement and Public
Health. Each focus area includes multiple objectives divided into specific actions aimed at
achieving certain goals within each area. The full list of areas and their objectives are displayed in
Appendix A. The Advanced and Renewable Energy focus area provides the most insight into the
adaptation and mitigation efforts in the energy industry. The specific goals of this focus area,
detailed in the Cleveland Climate Action Plan, include a 2.1 million metric ton of carbon dioxide
equivalents reduction by 2030, a 25% renewable resource presence in the energy mix by 2030, and
a minimization of brownouts during heat waves and extreme weather events with on-site
generation efforts and storage systems. Included in these explicit goals is an attempt to diversify
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the energy supply and include distributed generation of power in Cleveland to protect against both
outages and volatile pricing of fuels such as gas and coal.
There are three objectives involved in establishing renewable energy as a part of this plan.
The first is an emphasis on widening the use of renewable energy by residents and businesses. This
objective is approached through the installing more distributed energy projects, also known as
distributed generation (DG), and incorporating more renewable energy in the Cleveland Electricity
Aggregation Program. This is a program offered by Constellation Energy Services that currently
serves 65,000 households and small businesses in Cleveland. Constellation provides increased
buying power and lower pricing to those in the program, purchasing energy through their service at
group rates rather than as individual customers. This program offers competitive rates on utility
plans that ensure the power purchased is generated by 100% renewable sources at $0.07429 per
kWh. Advanced energy technologies include anaerobic digestion and the use of low-carbon fuel
sources to power heating and cooling systems in the city. Anaerobic digestion turns organic waste
into energy in such locations as the 1.3MW Collinwood BioEnergy Plant on the east side of the
city of Cleveland. As detailed in the Advanced and Renewable Energy Primer, this process
produces carbon dioxide yet remains carbon neutral by capturing carbon dioxide as the plants
grows to balance that which is released when the waste is used as a fuel.
The final objective of this focus area emphasizes the use of local projects to meet the
renewable energy portfolio standards set. The standards established set the goal at 25% of energy
production to come from renewable sources by 2030. The actions in place to reach this standard
involve the use of vacant lots and other urban areas to install DG projects. Also included is the act
of utility investment in other established renewable sources to meet the set standards. The final
piece of establishing renewable energy projects is the development of offshore wind projects in
Lake Erie. The pioneering project in this budding industry is the Icebreaker Wind Farm led by
LEEDco and its local governmental and private partners.
Included in the Energy Efficiency and Green Building focus areas is an emphasis on smart
grid technology integration in the city. This is present in the attempt to establish distributed
generation locations in vacant space and on homes. An organization called Solarize Cleveland has
begun this approach to climate change adaptation by installing solar panels on individual homes
that can be used to power the home and sell excess power back to the grid, utilizing the net
metering technology as part of the beginning of smart grid installations (O’Brien). Consumers can
purchase home systems for $10,000 to $20,000. Along with these smart metering technologies,
FirstEnergy and its main utility provider, The Illuminating Company, have implemented programs
to install Advanced Metering Infrastructure in thousands of homes in the area as noted in the
Cleveland Climate Action Plan. These technologies offer a glimpse into the future of the power
grid. Combined with renewable energy on both large and small scales, this system provides a
robust and adapted model for energy generation, transmission, and use.
Background on Climate Resiliency:
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The city of Cleveland has also developed an analysis of practical solutions, programs, and
goals to build more resilient and educated vulnerable communities. The Cleveland Neighborhood
Progress, an organization focused on revitalizing the city’s many neighborhoods through funding
projects, training leaders, and creating programs, developed the Cleveland Climate Resilience and
Urban Opportunity Plan in 2015. This plan advocates taking an assets-based approach to adapting
to climate change by utilizing the strengths of community. Assets include community bonds,
strong leadership, and vacant spaces available for renovation to develop programs and agendas
through which to revitalize more communities. The study used four neighborhoods currently
working to develop programs to combat climate change effects in the Cleveland area.
This plan noted the many impacts of climate change and drew conclusions on ways to use
these strengths to combat negative effects such as higher temperatures and severe weather as well
as detriments to food systems, air and water quality, energy usage, and public health. The study
established physical factors that contributed to climate-related vulnerability. These physical factors
include:
1. Land coverage/impervious surface
2. Land coverage/tree canopy
3. Buildings constructed before 1939
4. Flood zones
The study also identified social factors of climate-related vulnerability and these include:
1. Residents without a high school diploma
2. Residents over age 65
3. Non-white residents
4. Households below poverty level
5. Living in rental property
6. Households without a vehicle
The study evaluated these vulnerabilities alongside the assets tabulated in communities containing
these challenges and developed combined solutions. For example, the study notes, “if socioeconomic vulnerability is clustered in an area with low amounts of vegetation and high amounts of
asphalt, an appropriate strategy might be to start a street tree-planting program to create jobs and
shade pavement that contributes to the urban heat island effect. If these areas also have low levels
of car ownership, solutions might point to increasing public transportation and opening cooling
centers during extreme heat events” (Climate Resilience and Urban Opportunity Plan).
Specific actions of interest from the Cleveland Climate Action Plan as numbered in
Appendix A were included in this plan. These include:
Action 1: Support programs and policies to retrofit residential buildings.
Action 8: Increase distributed energy installations.
Action 20: Make biking and walking easier and safer.
Action 27: Develop and implement an urban tree plan to grow the canopy.
Action 29: Implement green infrastructure to capture storm water on-site.
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Action 32: Recognize capacity of neighborhoods and community groups to implement
climate mitigation and adaptation initiatives.
Action 33: Conduct climate change vulnerability assessment and integrate projected
impacts into existing plans.
The only action listed that is addressed in the Advanced and Renewable Energy focus area of the
climate action plan is Action 8: Increased distributed energy installations. This action is to be
addressed by installation of renewable energy projects in vacant spaces along with added green
spaces in similar areas as well as on homes themselves in line with the attempts of Solarize
Cleveland. However, these actions require resources and funding not available to populations in
vulnerable conditions thus making it imperative to establish funding opportunities and programs
that can be effective in all situations.
The top three priorities from this conclusion are protecting residents from flooding and
extreme weather, reducing the increased heat-related mortality, and reducing household energy
costs. Each of these benefit from a foundation of education on the dangers and challenges of
climate change. Following from these are programs encouraging active participation by
communities such as tree planting programs and senior citizen health monitoring programs. Home
weatherization and retrofitting homes to be more energy efficient also assist those low income
vulnerable populations. A full list of current programs is shown in Appendix C. With these
programs in place, the vulnerabilities and their magnifying effect on climate change issues become
manageable and provide a foundation for the city’s communities to focus on climate change
adaptation and mitigation.
Background on Icebreaker:
Icebreaker Wind is an initial offshore wind installation project. Construction is to begin in
2018 and this project has rallied support from organizations on the local, state, federal, and
international level. Each component requires a network of corporations and public entities to
execute this project. Areas of focus range from physical turbine construction, energy transmission,
and grid connection to funding efforts, raising public awareness of the goals, and passing
regulation and acquiring permits. Those groups at the core of the efforts are the Lake Erie Energy
Development Corporation (LEEDco) and Fred. Olsen Renewables USA. LEEDco is a nonprofit
regional corporation developed in 2009 and backed by private enterprises, the City of Cleveland,
and Cuyahoga and Lorain County. The purpose of LEEDco is to launch the Icebreaker Wind
project and lead the way in establishing an entire freshwater offshore wind industry. The long term
goals of this industry are to generate 1500-5000MW through wind farms on Lake Erie. The plans
include stimulating both the local Cleveland economy and the economy of the state of Ohio. A
developing offshore wind industry will prove to create thousands of new jobs in the state ranked
second in wind turbine manufacturing and development. Fred. Olsen Renewables is a Norwegian
company with experience in constructing offshore wind farms in the UK, Sweden, and Norway.
They have agreed to construct Icebreaker Wind and foresee a bright future of offshore wind in
Lake Erie provided this pilot project is successful.
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The supply chain of the project, from manufacturing to assembly, includes many
opportunities for individual, local companies to join this project. The Great Lakes Wind Network
(GLWN) considers itself a leader in the charge to find regional companies interested in supplying
components, systems, equipment, material, and services for this project and growing industry. The
Cleveland chapter of the Emerald Cities Collaborative, a national nonprofit organization focused
on developing sustainable environments based on just and inclusive sustainable economies, also
plays a role in gathering firms to contribute to this project. These groups are working with local
organizations such as the Port of Cleveland to establish an area to assemble turbines and transport
materials and Cleveland Public Power who has agreed to connect the wind farm through one of
their substations and purchase 25% of the power generated. They have contracted with MHI
Vestas Offshore Wind as the company providing the turbines, Universal Foundation as the
provider of the seabed foundation system, and Fred. Olsen Windcarrier as overseer of marine
operations including the assembly, transportation, and maintenance as well as the vessels and other
equipment needed to perform these roles. The united effort of those organizations representing the
wind farm and bringing together other companies to perform specific tasks displays the desire to
establish this project as the first ever freshwater offshore wind farm in the United States.
The final project specifications detail six Vestas V126-3.45 wind turbines, provided by
MHI Vestas Offshore Wind. Each turbine has a power generating capacity of 3.45MW, yielding a
total of 20.7MW of generation for this initial project, enough to power 7,000 homes. The turbines
are 479 feet tall with a rotor diameter of 413 feet and thus regulations and studies were conducted
to site the farm out of the path of migrating birds and away from controlled airspace. The site for
the turbines is 8-10 miles offshore in waters sixty feet deep. The six turbines will be anchored to
the seabed using a Mono Bucket Foundation system developed by Universal Foundation that uses
a pressure difference mechanism to sink the base into the seafloor using its own weight as a force
as water is pumped out from beneath. The turbines will be in a line with transmissions cables
connecting each one and a final 34.5kV export cable under the seafloor connecting the wind farm
to a Cleveland Public Power 20MW substation. From here, the generated power will be connected
to the regional grid for purchase. Appendix B includes projected setup of the wind turbines and
cable connections to the power grid. The construction and implementation of these specifications
requires the work of each corporation gathered and the effort of government and consumer interest.
The City of Cleveland and surrounding suburbs and counties have expressed support for
the project, citing interest in being industry leaders, developing a special tourist attraction due to
the wind farm location, and aligning with renewable energy and climate change efforts in the area.
LEEDco. began a survey of the region in 2013 asking customers what they would pay for this
energy to supply their homes and the results yielded a commitment to paying an extra $12.72 per
billing cycle. This commitment is a reality for the first ten to fifteen years of operation as the
companies look to repay construction debt. However, given the renewable, fuel-less nature of
wind, the prices will drop below market value after this time as power continues to be generated
and connected to the grid at no cost beyond maintenance of the turbines themselves (Funk).
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The growth of the industry from this initial project offers environmental benefits with
almost no negative impacts. The reduction of emissions due to use of clean energy is a direct
impact as a single wind turbine can displace a large quantity of carbon dioxide and other
greenhouse gas emissions from the atmosphere. Along with this, studies have been conducted to
analyze the impact on aquatic life and migrating bird populations due to the growth of an offshore
wind industry development. The impact is positive for some species in the lake as the turbines act
as artificial reefs. The impact on other wildlife is far less direct than the effect of GHG emissions
on the same populations as noted in multiple environmental studies conducted and distributed by
LEEDco. The effect of increasing levels of emissions and the results of these impact the wildlife
directly as the Climate Resiliency and Urban Opportunity plan states, “the effects of increased heat
stress, flooding, drought, and late spring freezes on natural and developed ecosystems may be
magnified by pest prevalence, increased competition from non-native or opportunistic native
species, ecosystem disturbances, and land-use change.” The positive impacts and reduction of such
negative impacts makes this a desirable project and industry to pursue in the region.
The Duck Island Community
The Duck Island community’s focus is best stated on their webpage: “Duck Island
Development Collaborative is an urban redevelopment effort implementing sustainable community
enhancement in Duck Island, a traditional neighborhood that is perfectly situated for mixed-use,
transit-oriented living. The Collaborative is a private-sector-led effort utilizing shared resources to
improve the quality of life for the current future residents of Duck Island.” The community is
located directly outside of downtown Cleveland and consists of a few blocks in the revitalized
town known as Tremont. The households are a mixture of new inhabitants who have purchased
energy efficient housing and home owners who have been in the area for many years. The location
of the community creates a focus on sustainable living mainly oriented toward energy efficiency
and sustainable transportation such as biking and public transportation. The community is
therefore open to sustainable living habits such as incorporating renewable energy into their lives.
Thus, a survey of various environmental topics and energy areas relating to the individuals was
disseminated and taken by about twenty households. Some notable conclusions included the fact
that many households sought to explore home solar generation yet were wary of the cost it would
require. This observation, along with general observations on understanding of the utilities that
served them and current initiatives around them, led to the development of an overall conclusion
and fact sheet to educate the neighborhood, shown in Appendix D. The output fact sheet offers a
small scale solution to educating and involving community members in the discussion of energy as
well as raises awareness of various climate topics and local programs focused upon in the
Cleveland Climate Action Plan.
Conclusions, Ideas, and Further Research:
The city of Cleveland lies on Lake Erie, one of the five Great Lakes that make up the
largest bodies of freshwater in the world. The potential for offshore wind production in these
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bodies of water is second only to the capacity offered by ocean waters. The position of Cleveland
in the discussion of climate change is interesting as it pushes to erase this history of high ranking
emission levels and catastrophic impacts such as the Cuyahoga River catching on fire. Seeing this
magnitude of impact first hand has led to the implementation of vast climate change reform. Lofty
goals have been set to adapt to the already impacted climate and mitigate further effects caused by
high volumes of industrial activity and dirty power generation. In this landscape, the discussion of
steps to take to combat climate change must include the significant role of the evolving energy
industry, both in Cleveland and throughout the country. With emphasis on renewable energy as a
part of a sustainable environment and economy, ensuring the energy industry both adapts and
lessens its impact on the environment is necessary.
Cleveland has an opportunity to combine efforts in both the governmental and business
sector of this industry with consumer involvement to form a dual purpose industry powered by a
robust, smart regional grid. To address this two part solution, the side of adaptation must be
brought to the forefront. Currently, the efforts of LEEDco. and its partners are leading the way by
making local large scale renewable energy sources a reality. Their pilot Icebreaker Wind project is
set to be constructed in 2018 and be generating energy directly for the power grid for the
foreseeable future. This commitment made by various private companies and by the city itself to
remain positive and invested in this project displays a need for this foundation. Going forward, the
support shown for this project and the impact it can have on the city, generating 600 jobs and
stimulating the local economy, can be seemingly exponentially increased. The goal of 5000MW,
or the smaller goal of 1500MW of generated power, is feasible and economical. The establishment
of an entire offshore wind industry powered by local interest groups, companies, and supporters
will develop the area into an industry leader in clean energy and build toward the original goal of a
sustainable economy. This industry contributing to a sustainable economy boasts environmental
health and economic prosperity locally. However, the social vitality must also be considered for
this solution to fully be realized and impactful.
The development of an offshore wind project and an entire offshore wind industry greatly
addresses the need for mitigation of climate change effects and GHG emissions. The need to adapt
to the current challenges faced by the residents of the communities must also be present in this
consideration. The Cleveland Climate Action Plan listed the offshore wind project as a purely
mitigating action, yet, combined with efforts currently being made by individual homeowners and
companies it can become a concrete adaptive measure. These efforts must be focused on
implementing smart grid technologies throughout all communities. Utility companies such as The
Illuminating Company and organizations such as Solarize Cleveland have already begun programs
to address this need. By offering Advanced Metering Infrastructure installation in homes, The
Illuminating Company is making it more realistic to power large amounts of homes and businesses
with electricity from renewables as demand can be more regularly monitored and its fluctuation
limited. Solarize Cleveland’s efforts to provide distributed generation to individuals offers a
supplemental energy integral to the smart grid by making consumers into producers. These
measures are intensive, small steps to a fully smart grid as industry leaders must change structures
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to provide pricing that aligns with the fluctuation of energy production from variable renewable
sources such as wind energy. This may require a change in government policy on pricing or a
modification in business model with the utilities focused on selling energy efficiency and smart
products rather than large sums of energy at standard prices. In establishing these, the smart grid
can go from mitigating climate change effects through adding renewables to adapting to the
current climate change situation by providing ensured use during extreme heat days and extreme
weather events. By having backup strategies and flow of data to both customers and energy
providers, a more robust system of transmission with fewer outages can be manufactured.
The main catalyst for change in implementing a smart power grid based on renewable
resources are local residents. This was specifically seen in the Duck Island community. In
surveying the community in regards to their views on climate issues and, more specifically, energy
initiatives, it was evident that households were interested in what they could do on a small scale. In
terms of renewable energy, this relates to choosing utility plans focused on renewable energy or
being involved in programs that offer opportunities to increase energy efficiency. This also
includes personal interest in renewable energy for an individual home. The distributed generation
of solar power for houses in this community could offer an added level to the sustainable living
focus of the community. The main need in attempting the introduction of initiatives such as these
is education on routes through which to explore these programs, and education on the existence of
such opportunities.
On the contrary, it is difficult, given the results of the Climate Resilience and Urban
Opportunity Plan, to decree a focus on renewable energy and smart grid technology. The upfront
expenses of smart metering systems, distributed generation from renewables, and purchasing
electricity generated by renewables are large and not plausible for the vulnerable populations
addressed in the study. The plans to involve communities included more fundamental approaches
to climate change adaptation such as turning vacant lots into urban tree canopy or retrofitting
homes to be more energy efficient and drive down energy costs for these residents. With these as
steps to both address the impact of climate change on vulnerable populations and educate those on
the need for adaptation, the emphasis on advanced and renewable energy is far down the road. This
reality of vulnerability in the present impacting plans to reduce vulnerability in the future causes a
need to reconsider the imperative measures to focus on in the present and those which can be
continued, though not made forefront presently.
A next step would be further research into the discrepancy of advancing climate change
reforms and inhibiting factors stopping this forward motion. There is need to consider whether
energy industry changes, reform, and advancement are necessary components of an adapted city
given prevalence of vulnerability. However, pursuing research into ways to make these additions
in the energy industry more affordable, both on the production side with offshore wind and the
consumption side with smart grid technologies and distributed generation, would be appropriate as
well. The starting point with this plan would be implementing smaller scale examples in those
households and businesses that can afford to handle higher expenses in the near future. Proving
success with these programs and educating these populations, as done with the Duck Island
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community, on the power of renewable energy in mitigating climate change effects, coupled with
smart grid technologies adapting to the current state of the areas would be the next step in
widespread, affordable implementation of an integrated grid based on clean energy. Therefore,
understanding the position of those most able to take on the implementation of new frameworks
for the energy industry is also important. This step can be undertaken to understand the issues and
options residents have and the role they are willing to play in developing this industry to align with
extensive changes in structure and operation
Appendices:
Appendix A:
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Figure 1: Cleveland Climate Action Plan Focus Areas
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Figure 2: Cleveland Climate Action Plan Focus Areas Continued
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Appendix B:

Figure 1: Components of a Wind Turbine

Figure 2: Icebreaker Wind Project Specifications and Siting
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Figure 3: Underwater Transmission Cables
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